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American Embassy
Moscow, USSR
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7-ear Sir .

NOCYBA. C.CCP.

- Ccibbion

Exhibit No . 1094

-

1Ye refer to your "quiry in which you ask what is
necessary to do for presenting application for obtaining
ilamigration visa for entry into the United States of America .
The ~:oassy has received from the E[iristry of Foreign
Affairs of the USSR your passport with exit visa .
You can now prepare for presenting the application
; the following steps :
'akin
1.
Certificate of Birth . 1",o certified copies of
Certificate of Birth are required from each person desiring
';:c -:-,nitrate . The certificate must indicate the date and
H ate of birth and the names of parents .
The certificate
:: :ust also indicate that it is recorded from the official
records . photo copies are acceptable under condition that
they represent the original to the Consulate employee .
Certificate of Birth which'cannot be obtained .
In rare instances it will probably be impossible
to obtai :: a ~`rtificato of Birth by reason of the destruction
official records or refusal of authorities to issue such
dcc~aeat . In such a case, a certificate of baptism, in
two copies, can be presented for examination under conditions
that herein are indicated ; the date and place of birth, data
about parents, and that the baptism took place soon after
birth .
it is not possible to submit a certificate of
::-post.,, then a close relative, preferably the mother of tine
applicant, must fill out two information copies in which the
-ate and place of birth of applicant must be indicated, the
full names oY both parents and the maiden name of the mother .
'this information must be officially registered in the presenco
cf as official having the right to register such official
documents .
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Tickets by ship cannot be reserved in Moscow .
500 rubles .
.^.rrangements for the trip must be bandied by you. , personally
although the Embassy will give you help .
The Embassy also .does not provide accommodations .
Et the time of arrival in Voscov you must have a place to
stay and have sufficient funds for the hotel and other
necessities during your stay in Moscow .
There will be no necessity for you to leave
: :.scow and to return directly to your former place of-abode
because you will receive your passport with the necessary
Soviet and American visas in OVIil (possibly "Division of
visas and registration") in Moscow .
For the . passport the
Soviet department in Moscow requires payment of approximately
..3 .00 rubles .
Your
transmit money
in '.scow thru
:
Uni{ed States,

relatives in America may, if so desired,
for you directly to the Foreign Trade Bank
any one of its correspondent banks in the
for example, the Chase Bank in New York City .

Finally when you have all the documents enumerated
is this letter please advise us that you are prepared to
DO
present your documents when you are requested to do so .
::G': ::END US ANY DOCUMENTS AT THE P-2ESENT TIME .
When we
receive your letter, you will be advised the date when you
can bring your documents to us so that you would be able to
process the official application for obtaining a visa (This
sentence crossed out in ink.)
You should consider that it will be necessary for
you to spend at least ten (10) days in Moscow and perhaps
depending
on how long it is required to process the
longer
doc=ents and to obtain the ticket .
Therefore, it is
desirable that you try to arrive here in the beginning of
Do not send your
,,is week, preferably on Monday or Tuesday.
documents and photographs by mail, but bring them personally .
'fhe Mxbassy is located at 19/21 Chaikovsky Street, close to
the square of the revolution, is open from 9 A .M . to B P.M .,
on Saturday until 1 P .M . . and closed on Sunday . Telephone
number of Embassy is 02-00-10 .
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If vie do not receivS
t : :e cource of 60 days, we will
your intention to immigrate to
will be stricken from the list
for entry into the U.S .A .

any information from you in
assume that you have renounced
the United States and your name
of persons waiting their turn

Yours truly,
J . P . MATIACIf
Consul of the United
States of America
NOT CE .

Z:v'V1LOPE
(Ton Center)

R.Ciatored with return receipt

(i :andwritten)

129

(Block stamp)

Z No 33, Moscow 99

Write your correct address

(Typed address crossed out)
l:r . Lee :: . Oswald, 4 3alinina St ., Apt .
24, Uinsk
(Address written)

Oswald, 4 Communist St ., Apt . 24, Nimmk

(I1 :2;hi center - Handwritten)
D 29 government
Moscow postmark - 11/14/61
Minsk postmark (on back) - 11/20/61
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Claims to American Citizenship .

(Loser Left)

Return address :
Consular Division
American Embassy
19/21 Chnisovsky Street
Moscow, USSR
'

Persons born in c,untr1as other than the U .S .A .
,-y, under the laws of the United States, claim citizenship
if :
(a) one of his parents was born in the U .S .A .
(b) One of his parents'had American citizenship at
the time of the child's birth (regardless of place of birth) .
A -person born in the U .S .A . of parents who do not
have American citizenship, and who has lived most'of his
life outside the U .S .A . .. may still have a right to American
citizenship .
If you believe that you have a right to American
citizenship, do not complete the visa application . Instead,
advise us of this (situation) so that we may take steps to
determino what type of documentation pertains to your came .
PL3AS3 LO NOT BMW US (ANY) DOCUNRNTS UNTIL WS
r2G,URST TEM .
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